The albrecht CDS® series is the core of our neurological portfolio. Based on spring technology the CDS® hinges allow for gentle treatment of contractures through dynamic redression. A further area of application is the functional use to support movement in case of muscular weakness.

Starting in November our range for neurology will be complemented by the Manusan, a hand orthosis with multiple areas of application.
For the treatment of the ankle Albrecht offers three different variations of the CDS® ankle brace.

The classical **CDS® ankle brace** can be applied to a wide number of contractures in the ankle.

Should the therapy include walking whilst wearing the brace, the **CDS® Ankle To Go** is the perfect choice. Its stable steel construction and firm sole allow for walking safely.

Severe neurological cases can best be treated using the **CDS® Ankle Neuro** with its wide range of adjustment options.